
THINK TANK RETROSPECTIVE DUFFEL 75, PINESTONE
Varenummer: TNK117137

2,124.00
DKK ex moms

2,655.00
DKK incl moms

Produkteksperter:

Henrik Duus Preuss

henrik@goecker.dk

35865108

henrik@goecker.dk

Morten H. Vorsaa

35865141

København Aarhus

Retrospective  Duffel  75 - Pinestone
Bringing to mind a rugged adventurer, this classic canvas duffel is sized and appointed for the modern traveler. Durable and soft, the 
high quality cotton canvas is stone-washed to achieve a style that is unique to each bag. The interior is lined with soft tartan fabric that 
highlights the craftmanship of this heritage piece.

Welded metal hardware with leather reinforcement creates strong connections and gives the Retrospective Duffel a timeless look. A 
wide, padded shoulder strap offers Think Tank’s legendary carry comfort. Plus, a rugged, oversized YKK zipper provides wide access 
to 50 and 75 liters of capacity, respectively. Adventure awaits, get out there with this classic-styled duffel.

· Stone-washed 100% cotton canvas with premium ripstop tartan liner
· World-class YKK RC Fuse zippers slide easily even under overpacked loads
· Full-grain Dakota leather accents and zipper pulls
· Antique plated metal hardware
· Wide zippered opening provides access to main compartment
· Large zippered pocket for easy access to essentials
· Robust carry straps with leather grips
· Thick webbing grab-handles on all four sides
· Padded removable shoulder strap with non-slip silicone
· Lockable zipper-sliders on main compartment
· Fully weather resistant coating

Materials
Exterior:  Durable water-repellant (DWR) coating, Stone-washed 100% cotton canvas, YKK® RC Fuse (abrasion-resistant) zippers, 
Antique plated metal hardware, Ribbed nylon webbing, Full-grain Dakota leather, 3-ply bonded nylon thread

Interior:  P300D two-tone twill ripstop liner, 3-ply bonded nylon thread

Beskrivelse:
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Specifikationer:

Producent Think Tank

Kategori Fototasker

Taske type Rejsetaske

Ydre højde 32

Ydre længde 77

Ydre bredde 38.1

Volume 75

Vægt 1.57

Leverandør Focus Nordic *
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